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We study hydrogenlike target excitation by a traveling electromagnetic pulse. The spatial size of the pulse
l 5ct (c is the speed of light andt is the pulse duration! is assumed to be comparable or less than the
characteristic size of the initially occupied atomic state. When propagating through the atom, the pulse is
shown to transform the electron wave function ‘‘slice by slice.’’ These transformations lead to electron tran-
sitions between states withDm561 which are forbidden in the dipole approximation. The case of linear
polarization is considered. It is found that magnetic-level excitation probabilities are small for the hydrogen
atom, but can be more significant for the hydrogenlike multicharged ions.






































The field of laser-atom interactions has been intensiv
studied, both experimentally and theoretically, during the
two decades@1–9#. Many phenomena, such as abov
threshold ionization, atomic stabilization, and high-order h
monic generation, have been discovered and underst
Twenty years ago researches used lasers which operat
the picosecond or subpicosecond time domain with relativ
weak peak intensities up to;1015 W/cm2. Modern-day la-
sers are capable of delivering unitary pulses@10# or trains of
pulses @11# of duration up to a few hundred attosecon
(1 as510218 s). Also, laser fields can now be significant
higher in magnitude than the characteristic atomic fields.
Electron processes in atoms occur in the attosecond
domain. Therefore attosecond pulses can be useful in ex
ments to directly investigate these processes. Though p
ently few such studies have been conducted@12,13#, in the
future they are expected to have a huge impact on diffe
fields in physics and technology, such as nonlinear opt
extreme-ultraviolet optics technology, ultrashort high-pow
laser technology, intense laser-atom interactions, and co
ent control of matter.
Our understanding of laser-atom interactions is based
solution of the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation~only




c~r,t !5F Ĥ02A~r,t !p̂1 A2~r,t !2 Gc~r,t !, ~1!
where Ĥ05p̂
2/21V(r) is the unperturbed atomic Hami
tonian,p̂52 i“ is the momentum operator,V(r) is the elec-
tron interaction potential with the ionic core, andA(r,t) is
the vector potential of the field (E52]A/]t, whereE is the
electric-field strength!. Atomic units are used throughout un
less specified otherwise.
Equation ~1! does not have an analytical solution. Th
numerical analysis of the three-dimensional problem w
accounting of the spatial and time dependences of the e

















tromagnetic field is very complicated@8,14#. Nevertheless,
for a number of special cases, the problem can be sig
cantly simplified and an approximate solution can be fou
analytically or numerically. As an example the dipole a
proximation has the spatial dependence of the vector po
tial completely neglected,
A~r,t !'A~0,t !. ~2!
This approximation is justified when the carrier frequencyv
satisfies the relation
va/c!1, ~3!
where a is the characteristic size of the initially occupie
atomic state andc is the speed of light.
The inequality~3! is well satisfied for the visible and ul
traviolet spectral range provided thatis sufficiently small.
For high frequencies Eq.~2! is no longer valid. Indeed, the
nondipole corrections are known to be significant in pho
ionization for\v.1 keV @15,16#. Moreover, nondipole ef-
fects are detectable even for extremely low photon ener
\v,15 eV @17#. With the use of attosecond laser techniqu
one can generate very short and dense bursts of photons
energies of;100 eV. So one can expect that nondipole
fects will also manifest themselves in electron processes
tiated by attosecond laser pulses.
One of the ways to include nondipole effects is to reta
the next term in the vector potentialA(r,t) expansion. This
approach was used by Va’zquez de Aldana and Roso@18#
and Va’zquez de Aldanaet al. @19# to study magnetic-field
effects in atom-laser interaction for a model two-dimensio
problem. The full three-dimensional problem was also co
sidered by Bugacovet al. @20# and, recently, by Chirilaet al.







where the unit vectork̂ determines the propagation directio
The second term on the right-hand side of Eq.~4! accounts
for the electron drift in the directionk̂ induced by the











































A. V. LUGOVSKOY AND I. BRAY PHYSICAL REVIEW A 69, 023404 ~2004!show that this magnetic drift can cause breakdown of
atomic stabilization in an intense laser field. Also, it c
result in significant modification of the photon emissi
spectra@21#.
A different approach was recently employed by Va’zqu
de Aldana and Roso@14#. They solved analytically a simple
model for the strong-field approximation~SFA! case where
the laser field is much stronger than the Coulomb field of
nucleus. They applied this model to estimate the influenc
the field-induced local phase corrections on the initial st
survival probability.
In this paper we consider an atom interacting with a tr
eling laser pulse. We assume that the pulse is very sho
that its characteristic sizel 5ct is comparable or less tha
the characteristic sizea of the initial atomic state. In this cas
expansion~4! is generally inapplicable for the whole spa
occupied by the atom. Instead, we use the approach sim
to the one suggested by Va’zquez de Aldana and Roso@14#.
In Sec. II we state the problem and derive an approxim
solution of the Schro¨dinger equation~1! in the limit of a
strong laser field. Numerical investigation of the propagat
effect and its discussion are presented in Sec. III. Fina
Sec. IV is devoted to the conclusions.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
We set the origin of the coordinate system to be at
nucleus. The target is subjected to a short electromagn
pulse propagating along thex axis. Writing h5t2a x, we
characterize the external field with a vector potentialA(h)
5„0,Ay(h),Az(h)… ~in what follows all capitalized vectors
have zerox components!. The components of the field hav
the following functional formAy(h)5ayf (h)sin(vh) and
Az(h)5azf (h)cos(vh) where f (h) is the pulse envelope
and ay (az) is the magnitude of they ~z! component. The
pulse duration ist and its characteristic length isl 5ct. The
electromagnetic pulse arrives at the coordinatex0 at the mo-
ment t i5x0 /c2t/2, and completely passes att f5x0 /c
1t/2, see Fig. 1. We also assume that the field is equa
zero outside the region of pulse localization.















Figure 1 shows the ‘‘space time’’ of the problem divide
into three regions. Region I~ II ! is occupied by the electron
wave function before~after! it is modified by the pulse. Re
gion II corresponds to where the laser pulse is active. In w
follows we will solve the Schro¨dinger equation in these thre
regions independently. This can be justified by the fact t
the pulse propagates with the speed of light, and the reg
I and III can be linked only by the continuity boundary co
ditions through the region II.




c~r,t !5Ĥ0c~r,t ! ~5!
to describe evolution of the electronic wave function in t
field-free space-time area~regions I and III in Fig. 1!. The
wave function in region I is
c I~r,t !5(
n
anfn~r!exp@2 i ent#, ~6!
where fn and en are, respectively, eigenfunctions an
eigenenergies of the HamiltonianĤ0, and coefficientsan are
the mixing coefficients.
Assuming the SFA the action of the field on the electr







2 @ p̂2A~x,t !#
2c II~r,t !, ~7!
where the contribution of the atomic potentialV(r) in Eq. ~1!
has been neglected. Solution of this equation can be fo
for the special case whereA is independent ofx. It can be
written as a linear combination of the Volkov functions,




@~k2/2!1«osc~ t8!#dt8G , ~8!





A~ t !dt ~9!
is the classical laser-induced electron displacement for timt
of electron interaction with the field, and«osc(t)5A
2(t)/2 is
the electron ‘‘quiver energy.’’ We see that the effect of t
spatially uniform field consists in electron wave-packet d
placement byDR from its original position. The phase facto
exp@2i*0
t «osc(t8)dt8# does not affect the integration.
When the field depends on the spatial coordinates the s
ation is more complicated. From the physical point of view
is associated with the fact that the electron also interacts w
the magnetic field of the wave. This interaction depends




































PROPAGATION EFFECT IN ATOM EXCITATION BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A69, 023404 ~2004!the initial wave packet will be affected differently. So th
action of the magnetic field cannot be reduced to the wa
packet translation as a whole and one can expect disto
of the weight functionc I(k) in Eq. ~8! during the interaction.
To solve Eq.~7! with an h(x)-dependent vector potentia
A(h) we introduce the following approximation. We assum
that the term]2c II /]x
2 can be neglected in Eq.~7! when the
effect of the Lorentz force is small. In this case the cons
ered problem is effectively a two-dimensional problem sin
the electric field acts only in the plane orthogonal to t
propagation direction. As a consequence, the term]2c II /]x
2
in Eq. ~7! is not affected significantly by the field. It chara
terizes thex component of the electron kinetic energy. F
the wave packet~8! formed from the hydrogen wave func
tion one can expect that]2c II /]x
2 is small in comparison
with the field-dependent terms.
Let us specify the conditions when the magnetic-field








wherea51/c (c'137 a.u.) andx is the coordinate of theyz
plane where the field is active. This force causes a shift in
x component of the electron velocityDvm;aA
2/2 (A is the
magnitude of the vector potential! and, as a consequenc
induces an additional electron displacementDx;Dvmt
along the propagation direction. Here we require that
Dvm!Dvel and Dx!a, ~11!
whereDvel5A characterizes the magnitude of the electr
velocity shift due to the electric-field action. Inequalities~11!
impose the following restrictions on the pulse magnitude a
duration
A!2c and « it!c/A
2, ~12!
where« i'1/(2a) is the initial-state ionization energy.
In our case the SFA applies wheneverA@1. Taking A
'Ac we havet!1/« i . In addition, inequalities~12! need to
be satisfied in order for]2c II /]x
2 to be neglected in Eq.~7!,
which we are now ready to solve.
When ]2c II /]x
250, the operator on the right-hand sid
of Eq. ~7! does not mix wave functions with differentx co-
ordinates. For this reasonc II propagates from the initia
point „t i(x0),x0… to the final point„t f(x0),x0… of region II
~see Fig. 1!, where the field is active. This determines t
parametric dependence of the wave functionc II on the coor-


















2pE c I~r,t !e2 iK•RdR ~14!
is the Fourier image of the initial wave functionc(r,t) from






is the electron displacement in theyz plane with coordinatex
at the moment (t i<t<t f).
For nonzerot the wave function displacement is accom
panied with wave-packet spreading. One can expect tha
spreading is insignificant for small interaction timest. If this
is the case Eq.~13! can be transformed, see the Appendix,
the following expression:




One can show that thisc II satisfies the requirement tha
]2c II /]x
2 is small in comparison with the field-depende
terms.
As c II propagates with timet it accumulates a phas
which is a function ofx. The influence of this phase factor o
the probability of the atom remaining in its initial state w
recently considered by@14#. In our case of a traveling elec
tromagnetic pulse, the phase factor can be shown to be i
pendent ofx at t5t f(x) and can be omitted in the calcula
tions of the transition probabilities.
As for region I, in region III of Fig. 1, the wave function
develops according to Eq.~5! and is written as
c III ~r,t !5(
n
bnfn~r!exp@2 i ent#, ~17!
where summation overn also includes integration over th
target continuum. The unknown coefficientsbn in Eq. ~17!
can be found from the continuity of the wave function
c III ~r,t !u t5t f (x)5c II~r,t !u t5t f (x) ~18!
at t5t f(x)5ax1t/2. By multiplying Eq. ~18! by
fn* (r)exp@ientf(x)# and integrating over the whole space o




i ent f (x)uc II~ t f !&, ~19!
where vnn85en2en8 , ^nuÔun8&5*fn* (r)Ôfn8(r)dr and
fn* is a complex conjugate offn . By expanding the expo-
nential on the left-hand side of Eq.~19! in a series ofa an
approximate solution for coefficientsbn can be found. Up to






































~DR!5E fn* ~r!fn8~r1DR!dr, ~21!
bn,n8
(1)
~DR!5E drfn* ~r!x@V~r !2V~ ur1DRu!#fn8~r1DR!,
~22!
and whereDR[DR(x,t f(x)). To derive Eqs.~21! and ~22!
we used the completeness of the hydrogen wave-function
Equation~21! could also be obtained directly from Eq.~19!
by replacinga with 0 in t f(x).
Thebn,n8
(0) is the transition amplitude which can be deriv
in the framework of the dipole approximation. It can b
shown with the use of the sudden perturbation approxima
@22# where the perturbationVL is the electron-laser interac
tion potential taken in the velocity gauge form@VL
52A(t)p̂#. The bn,n8
(1) is a nondipole correction which als
takes into account the effect of pulse propagation.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we give a numerical investigation of t
ultrashort laser-pulse effect on a hydrogenlike target. With
loss of generality, we start with the atomic hydrogen a
assume that the electromagnetic field is linearly polarized
this case thebn,n8
(0) are nonzero if the magnetic quantum num
bers of the wave functionsfn andfn8 in Eqs.~21! are equal
to each other. The selection rule for thebn,n8
(1) allows transi-
tions only for those states for which the magnetic quant
number difference hasDm561. It was shown in Sec. II
that the transition probabilities depend on the field para
eters throughDR„x,t f(x)…. For this reason we present th
calculated matrix elements as functions ofDRf
5uDR„x,t f(x)…u.
Before examining the numerical results we consider h
displacementDRf depends on the electromagnetic field p
rameters. Since the vector potentialA is an integral field
characteristic (A52* t i
t E dt) we will characterize the pulse
with its electric-field strengthE. Specifically, letE be de-
fined by
E~h!5H ẑ E cos2~hp/t!sin~vh1f! if uhu,t/2,
0 otherwise,
~23!
where E, t, v, and f are the magnitude, pulse duratio
carrier frequency, and phase, respectively.
In this work we consider the case where both the elec
component and the vector potential of the wave vanish w
the pulse completely passes through someyz plane (h
5t/2). So, in Eq.~23! we putf50 to ensure the pulse to b
without dc components forh.t/2. Also, v is taken to be









pulse durationt. In this case the vector potentialA(h) and
the electron displacementDR(h) can be written as
A~h!5A cos~ph/t!4, ~24!
DR~h!5DRfF12 1 ht 1 23psin2pht 1 112psin4pht G ,
~25!
where A5Et/(2p) is the vector potential magnitude an
DRf53Et
2/(16p) is the maximum displacement reached
h5t/2.
The applicability limits of our theory are defined by in
equalities~12!. They restrict the possible values ofA andt.
Taking into account that our theory applies for 1!A!2c we
can assume, without loss of generality, thatA'Ac. Then,
with the use of Eq.~12! we have
t!1/« i , ~26!
FIG. 2. ~a! The probability ubns,ns
(0) u2 of atom remaining in its
initial ns state as a function ofDRf (n is the principal quantum
number of the initial state!. The initial state for each curve is show
in the legend.~b! The DRf dependence of the transition probabi
ties from initial 1s state to differentn shells.~c! Similar to ~b! but




















PROPAGATION EFFECT IN ATOM EXCITATION BY . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A69, 023404 ~2004!E'2pAc/t@« iAc, ~27!
DRf53At/8'3Act/8!3Ac/~8« i !'10ni2 , ~28!
whereni is the principal quantum number of the initial sta
with « i5(2ni
2)21. For currently available pulse durations
a few hundred attoseconds (;10 a.u.), from Eq.~26! it fol-
lows that our theory is quantitatively applicable forni>3.
Figure 2 illustrates the behavior of the dipole matrix e
mentsbn,n8
(0) versus the electron displacementDRf . Figure
2~a! presents the probabilitiesubns,ns
(0) u2 of the atom survival
in some initialns states. These probabilities decay mono
nously with increase inDRf . We see that, for the same di
placements, the loosely bound excited states turn out to
more stable against destruction than the low-lying levels
Figures 2~b! and 2~c! show how this destruction occur
for the initial states being 1s and 3s, respectively. Figure
2~b! presents the transition probabilities( l f50
n21 ub(n,l f ,0),1s
(0) u2 to
a fewn shells (n is the principal quantum number characte
izing the shell!. We see that excitation to then52 shell
dominates transitions to the other shells whenDRf,7 a.u.
With increasingDRf the n52 shell excitation probability
drops rapidly and transitions to the nextn53 shell prevail
(10,DRf,15 a.u.). This pattern repeats with further i
FIG. 3. Magnetic-sublevelm51 excitation matrix elements v
laser-induced displacementDRf . The initial state is 1s and the final
states are shown in the legend.
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3 but for the initial state being 4s.02340-
-
be
crease inDRf which leads to excitation of predominantl
highern states. We see from Fig. 2~c! that this is also true for
excitation from the 3s initial state ~note that the term
ub3s,3s
(0) u2 is excluded from( l f50
n21 ub(n,l f ,0),3s
(0) u2 for n53).
Figures 3–7 present the calculated matrix elementsbf ,i
(1) as
functions of the laser-induced displacementDRf for the ini-
tial states being 1s, 4s, 6s, 6p, and 6d, respectively. For
simplicity of presentation we only consider excitation ofp
states withm51. Figure 3 depictsbnp,1s
(1) wheren takes the
values from 2 to 6. One can see that the magnitude of
calculated matrix elements decreases with increasingn for
0,DRf,10. Thus, in this region, the transition from 1s to
2p dominates over the transitions to higher excited leve
One can also see from Fig. 3 that asn increases the matrix
elements decrease generally.
Figure 4 demonstrates theDRf dependence of the matri
elementsbnp,4s
(1) . We see that the magnitude of the propag
tion effect for transitions from highly exciteds states can be
several times bigger than for transitions from the 1s state.
So, for example, the maximum value ofb2p,4s
(1) is about 0.05
while the maximum value ofb2p,1s
(1) is about 0.016. However
to get this value ofb2p,4s
(1) one needs to have five times larg
DRf or, in other words, to apply a five times stronger fiel
Figures 5–7 show the transition matrix elements cal
lated for the initial states being, respectively, 6s, 6p, and
FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 3 but for the initial state being 6s.


















































A. V. LUGOVSKOY AND I. BRAY PHYSICAL REVIEW A 69, 023404 ~2004!6d. Comparing with the dependencies shown in Figs. 3
4 we see that the absolute values of the matrix elem
bnp,6s
(1) are maximal for largerDRf . These values are of th
same order of magnitude as for the caseni54 shown in Fig.
4. For bnp,6p
(1) and bnp,6d
(1) we see that their maximal absolu
values are slightly larger than those ofbnp,4s
(1) .
As one can see from Eq.~20! the transition probabilities
ubnu2 are affected by the parametera. If the target is initially
in some pure state then one has the factora2'0.531024 in
the magnetic-level excitation probabilities. For examp
with accounting of this factor the transition probabilities a
;1027 for the case shown in Fig. 4. For mixed initial stat
the excitation probabilities can be of the order ofa due to
the effect of quantum interference. Another difference
tween the cases of pure and mixed initial states is in
dependence of the transition probabilities on the pulse d
tion t. Equation~20! shows that, for pure initial states, th
transition probabilitiesubnu2 depend ont only through the
laser-induced displacementDRf . This is not the case fo
mixed initial states since the termseiVnn8t are not factored
out from ubnu2.
As indicated above, the excitation probabilities of t
magnetic sublevels are small due to the factora2. A stronger
propagation effect is expected for laser excitation of hyd
genlike multicharged ions. To see this we may redefine
parametera and displacementDRf in Coulomb units bya
→Za and DRf→DRf /Z, where Z is the nuclear charge
Hence, the propagation effect becomes more pronoun
with increasingZ.
The propagation effect demands special consideratio
the case of Rydberg atoms interacting with ultrashort la
pulses or trains of pulses. Modern experimental methods
low engineering of Rydberg states with principal quantu
numbersni'400 @23#. In this case the smallness of the tra
sition probabilities can be compensated by a large numbe
states involved through the propagation effect mechani
To avoid the Rydberg atom ionization we suggest to us
scheme where the atom is subjected to two ultrashort l
pulses with opposite effects on the atomic electron.

















The hydrogenlike target excitation by an ultrashort ele
tromagnetic pulse traveling in space has been considered
the first time to the best of our knowledge. We have outlin
the propagation effect mechanism that leads to magne
sublevel excitation, which is forbidden in the dipole appro
mation. This effect is not related to the action of th
magnetic-field component of the pulse. The problem h
been studied numerically subject to the strong-field appro
mation with a linearly polarized pulse. We considered t
case where the field vector potentialA is zero outside the
space-time region where the field is active. The transit
probabilities are small for hydrogen, but increase withZ for
hydrogenlike ions.
The propagation effect is not uniquely attributed to t
SFA case. For weak fields one should take into considera
the competitive action of the atomic Hamiltonian on the ele
tron evolution. This is currently under investigation. Als
more work is needed to include relativistic effects if suf
ciently highly charged ions are considered.
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APPENDIX
To derive Eq.~16! we neglected the wave-packet sprea
ing and put exp@2iK2(t2ti(x))/2#51 in Eq. ~13!. Here we
specify the condition where the error introduced by this a
proximation is small.
The integrand in Eq.~13! is highly peaked forK
,A2« i . For suchK, utilizing « it!1 we have




'12 i« it'1. ~A1!
For K.A2« i , this expansion is not applicable. Neverthele
one can show that the contribution of the region with largeK
in the integral~13! is insignificant almost for all values o
coordinates.
The expansion~A1! cannot be generally used atx50
where the integrand of Eq.~13! decays by the power law in
K. Our numerical calculations ofc II according to Eqs.~13!
and ~16! showed that the relative error takes the maximu
value atr52DR. For smallt!1/10« i , the volume occu-
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